CHAINS

CORNER RESTORATION FOR PUBLISHERS PAPER CO. SECTION: CORNER COMMON TO SECTIONS 28, 29, 32 and 33, TOWNSHIP 2 NORTH, RANGE 10 WEST, WILLAMETTE MERIDIAN, TILLAMOOK COUNTY, OREGON:

ORIGINAL: Post (now missing) from which a;
3" Hemlock bears N 67° E 20 lks. (now missing).
6" Hemlock bears S 15° W 49 lks. (now 36° S26°W, no scribes remaining on rotted face).
8" Hemlock bears N 28° W 48 lks. (now missing).
16" Hemlock bears S 58° E 34 lks. (now 28" snag S 55° E, scribes 2NS33 visable on exposed face).

RESTORATION: By P. L. Thompson 1953+- (see drawing F-40-139), stake (now missing) from which a;
Hemlock BT (orig.) bears S 30° W 32.3 ft. (see above).
Hemlock BT (orig.) bears S 48° E 22.4 ft. (see above).
5" Hemlock bears N 89° W 4.5 ft. (now missing).

RESTORED: Set 5/8" x 30" iron rod with 1.5" aluminum cap marked T2NR10WS29S28S23S33 1981RS1098, 28" in ground at record distance from remaining original BTs, from which a;
10" Hemlock high stump bears N 50° W 56.6 ft. to face, scribed T2NR10W S28BRS1098.
28" Hemlock stump bears N 62° E 51.1 ft. to face, scribed T2NR10WS28BT.
Yellow metal location marker on 40" Hemlock stub S 4° E 6.0 ft.

Dated August 10, 1981
Restored by Boice Henderson
Under the direction of C. Wayne Cook
Present and witnessed by L. Edgar
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